Updated 2016 ASaP Super Form - What’s
New at a Glance
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Pap Testing
Where: Chart Review Set Up Form
User functionality reflects updates to pap testing recommendations, which include the first DO NOT screen on the ASaP
menu. For women 18-20 and 25-69 years of age a pop-up message is available to support the chart reviewer (see image
below). When conducting a chart review it’s important to keep in mind that you are measuring whether the correct offer
was made. The following table outlines the logic you will need to use for pap testing (and other Do Not screens in the
future)
Age range

Answer “Yes” in the chart review
for pap if:

Answer “No” in the chart review
for pap if:

women 18-20

Pap test NOT offered

Pap test offered

women 25-69

Pap test offered

Pap test NOT offered

NOTE: for women 21-24 years of age the Super Form will black out the pap testing field as screening is optional for this
group (see image below)
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Lengthened Maneuver Intervals
Where: Chart Review Form
The new intervals for Plasma Lipid Profile, Diabetes, Weight and Cardiovascular Risk have been updated as per the 2016
ASaP Maneuvers Menu.
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Alcohol Use Assessment Maneuver
Where: Chart Review Set Up Form
Previously all maneuvers to be measured were defaulted to “yes”. Now, the Alcohol Use Assessment maneuver is
defaulted to “No” as per the updated 2016 Maneuvers Menu which no longer recommends Alcohol Use Assessment.
This said, new participants have the option to measure it. If so, use the dropdown list to select “Yes”.
Existing participants also can continue to measure the Alcohol Use Assessment maneuver. Those who decide to stop can
use the opt-out button (see below). This will remove the maneuver from chart reviews ongoing.
* we highly recommend facilitators discuss the evidence behind why the Alcohol Use Assessment maneuver was removed
from the maneuvers menu with teams to inform their decision to measure this maneuver or not.
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New Field
Where: Enrollment Form
A new field has been added. This said, it’s not for ASaP participants. For this reason it’s defaulted to “yes”. The “no”
measurement only option is to support PCNs with Schedule B reporting, as per the Screening Toolkit. Each PCN’s strategy
for Schedule B reporting will vary. Speak with your PCN leadership to learn more.
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